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2016 - Outcome of the detailed industrial design phase. 

In parallel with the regulatory procedures, continuous exchanges are undertaken with the waste 
producers, namely to identify and meet their industrial needs and to plan the reception of the 
waste over the period of operation. An international review of the project could also be 
envisaged. 

During the periods of design, construction and operation of the repository, research and 
technical developments will constantly be carried out in Andra’s underground research 
laboratory in Bure and in laboratories at surface in order to verify parameters, develop 
equipment, optimize disposal solutions and tackle potential emerging issues. The license of 
Andra’s underground research laboratory in Bure has been extended until 2030. 

Preparing to review the license application of the French geological disposal facility - 
Issues, challenges and perspectives – G. Dandrieux (ASN) 

Context for GDR authorization 

•  Radioactive waste from the whole fuel cycle  (58 NPP, dozens of research reactors and 
labs, reprocessing facilities) 

•  Project of national interest (political issues, cost issues, number of reviewers and 
stakeholders…) 

•  Long term project (development spans over decades) 
•  Specific authorization processes (e.g. in France - Parliament) 
•  Specific technical issues - A DGR is a complex object  
•  Public involvement  

A French dedicated legislative framework 

28th June 2006 Act on sustainable management of radioactive materials and waste 

•  The GDR is the reference solution for the management of long lived high and 
intermediate level radioactive waste (+ reprocessing policy) 

•  Defines the framework and proceedings for DGR licensing 
•  Gives the national agency for radioactive waste management Andra (state owned 

organization) the mission to design, construct and operate disposal facilities 
•  Defines milestones for preparation of the license application and plans for intermediate 

reviews 
•  Plans for R&D programs to be implemented (siting/safety demonstration/construction/..) 

in an URL hosted in the same host rock as the DGR  
•  Defines the funding system for the DGR  
•  Defines the roles of the actors (ASN, CNE, Andra, …) 
•  Includes Public consultations and Parliament involvement in the licensing process 
•  Requires the DGR to be reversible for at least 100 years 
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Challenges 

Regulatory issues 

•  Development of dedicated regulations (site selection, construction/operation/closure 
requirements including LT aspects and reversibility) 

•  Adapting general regulation to specificities of a DGR (3D facility, specific licensing 
process, …) 

LT project supervision : early involvement of the regulator  

•  To review intermediate safety cases 
•  To take position on R&D programs (demonstration of safety) 
•  To define appropriate milestones and specific technical reviews 
•  ! Avoid co-design  

Technical issues  

•  Technical and scientific challenges for the operator and reviewers / few experience 
feedback on specific topics  

o demonstration tunnels/vaults/sealings …  
o regulatory R&D to support the evaluation 

•  Pluri-disciplinary project 
•  Dealing with uncertainties (e.g. : with respect to long term safety) 
•  New notions (e.g. optimization principle as applied to GDR: what is it? Associated 

requirements? How ) 

Procedural issues 

•  Defining expectations for the content of the SC (details, …) 
•  Integrating the future Law on reversibility (> license application submission)  
•  Defining content of license to allow for flexibility  

o Dealing with open choices for the future (eg : identified optimization techniques or 
design) 

o Consistency with technical optimization 
o Defining hold points (construction, other operations) 
Under discussions 

 
Preparing for the review of the DGR license application 

•  Intermediate reviews (2001, 2005, 2009, + other technical reviews)  

o Recommendations to Andra for the LA (including on R&D) 

•  New specific regulations : 

o 2006 Law on sustainable management of radwaste  
o Safety guide on the disposal of radwaste in DGR (2008) : safety objectives and 

principles, site selection 
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o Regulation on design, construction and operation of disposal facilities under 
development 

o Updating regulation on waste conditioning and waste acceptance 
 

•  Developing/maintaining expertise throughout the DGR development 

o Dedicated technical experts at IRSN (ASN TSO) 
o Dedicated regulatory research laboratory (Tournemire) 
o Permanent Expert Group for Waste (kept informed on technical issues) 

•  Advanced dialog with the future licensee- Andra : meetings on technical or regulatory 
issues 

•  International benchmark (multilateral/bilateral, WENRA, EPS… ) 
•  As license application for creation of the facility is approaching: 

o Consolidate human resources dedicated to the project 
o Develop the inspections program (e.g. oversight of construction) 
o Develop interactions with stakeholders (current: National Plan for rad 

waste management, local committee for information) 
o Develop communication on ASN missions and actions with respect to 

DGR 
 

Conclusions and Perspectives 

•  Importance of adequate legal /regulatory framework (high level commitment, 
milestones, financing system) 

•  National Agency in charge of design and operation of disposal facilities 

•  Regulatory body involved in the project early in the process but avoid co-design with the 
implementer (intermediate reviews) 

•  Independence of Authorities 

•  New steps forward  in France  :  

o 2013 : Public Debate on the location of surface facilities in connection with the 
underground geological repository facility to be built in the Meuse/Haute Marne 
departments   

o 2015 : Andra to submit license application for DGR  
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Preparing for the review of the CIGEO license application  

 

Experience in the Canadian programme in preparing for DGRs of all waste types  

Preparing for Canada’s DGR Projects – P. Gierszewski (NWMO) 

The presentation gives an overview of two Canadian Deep Geologic Repository projects, and 
draws on this experience with respect to the Workshop topics of Issues for Construction, 
Preparing as an Organization, and Optimization.   

The first project is the Ontario Power Generation proposed DGR for Low and Intermediate Level 
Waste. This facility would be sited at the Bruce nuclear site near Kincardine, Ontario. The project 
is currently in the Environmental Assessment and Site Preparation and Construction Licencing 
stage.   

The second project is the Nuclear Waste Management Organization’s proposed DGR for used fuel. 
This facility is currently in the siting phase. This is a staged process to find a willing and 
informed host community. Currently several communities have indicated interest in learning 
more about the project and having an initial feasibility screening conducted on their area. 

Construction of a DGR is a large undertaking, with numerous technical topics to be addressed 
that may not be initially considered as part of conceptual design and initial postclosure safety 
assessment. Examples of construction issues that may affect the design are:  

•  Site access (supplies, access, workforce, and infrastructure);  


